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Need another word that means the same as “creamy”? Find 11 synonyms and 30 related
words for “creamy” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Creamy” are: smooth, thick, whipped, velvety, of an even
consistency, rich, buttery, off-white, whitish, yellowish white, pearly

Creamy as an Adjective

Definitions of "Creamy" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “creamy” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Resembling cream in consistency or colour.
Of the color of cream.
Containing a lot of cream.
Thick like cream.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Creamy" as an adjective (11 Words)

buttery Containing or tasting like butter.
Buttery fingers.

of an even
consistency Occurring at fixed intervals.

off-white Of something having a color tending toward white.

pearly Of a white the color of pearls.
Nice pearly teeth.

rich Marked by richness and fullness of flavor.
Crank the engine until it fires and return the mixture to rich.

smooth
Smoothly agreeable and courteous with a degree of sophistication.
The group s expansion into the US market was not quite so
smooth.

https://grammartop.com/smooth-synonyms
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thick
Not thin of a specific thickness or of relatively great extent from
one surface to the opposite usually in the smallest of the three solid
dimensions.
Thick warm blankets.

velvety Resembling velvet in having a smooth soft surface.
Robes of velvety black.

whipped Dominated or controlled by a woman (typically used of a man.
Jason s so totally whipped he agreed to her demand.

whitish Resembling milk in color; not clear.
yellowish white Changed to a yellowish color by age.

https://grammartop.com/thick-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Creamy" as an adjective

Beat the sugar and egg yolks together until thick and creamy.
A thick, creamy dressing.
Creamy translucent pebbles.
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Creamy white flowers.

Associations of "Creamy" (30 Words)

avocado
The tropical evergreen tree that bears the avocado native to Central America
and widely cultivated elsewhere.
A salad of avocados and oranges.

banana
The tropical and subtropical palmlike plant that bears bananas having very
large leaves but lacking a woody trunk.
A bunch of bananas.

batter
Make a dent or impression in.
The loss of his baby turned him into a domineering bully who battered his
partner.

bread Coat food with breadcrumbs before cooking.
Bread the chicken and fry it in oil.

https://grammartop.com/bread-synonyms
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bubble Cause to form bubbles.
Bubble gas through a liquid.

cake The amount of money or assets available to be divided up or shared.
A cake shop.

chocolate Hot chocolate.
The former Great Western colours of chocolate and cream.

cinnamon
Spice from the dried aromatic bark of the Ceylon cinnamon tree used as
rolled strips or ground.
A teaspoon of ground cinnamon.

cocoa A hot drink made from cocoa powder mixed with milk or water.

coconut The flesh of a coconut often used as food.
Coconut shells.

confection Make into a confection.
His elaborate pop confections.

dessert The sweet course eaten at the end of a meal.
A dessert of chocolate mousse.

effervescent Giving off bubbles.
Effervescent young people.

flavour A substance used to alter or enhance the taste of food or drink a flavouring.
The extracts give a flavour of the content and tone of the conversation.

foamy Producing or consisting of foam; frothy.
Foamy or frothy beer.

frothy Emitting or filled with bubbles as from carbonation or fermentation.
Lots of frothy interviews.

lather Rub soap on to the body until a lather is produced.
It feels like 40C I m lathered.

milk Add milk to.
Coconut milk.

pineapple
The widely cultivated tropical American plant that bears the pineapple It is
low growing with a spiral of spiny sword shaped leaves on a thick stem.
Roughly chop the pineapples and apricots.

plum The deciduous tree which bears plums.
He landed a plum assistant producer s job.

prune An unpleasant or disagreeable person.
He was a good leader but a right miserable old prune.

pudding (British) the dessert course of a meal (`pud’ is used informally.
What s for pudding.

https://grammartop.com/bubble-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dessert-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/effervescent-synonyms
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raisin Dried grape.

sauce Provide a sauce for something season with a sauce.
The stock cubes can be added to soups and sauces.

shiny Having a shiny surface or coating.
Shiny hair.

sugar
Spread a mixture of sugar treacle beer etc on a tree trunk in order to catch
moths.
I ll have mine black with two sugars.

texture Give something a rough or uneven texture.
The wall had a smooth texture.

vanilla
A substance obtained from vanilla pods or produced artificially and used to
flavour foods or to impart a fragrant scent to cosmetic preparations.
The original vanilla MP3 format is still the most commonly encountered
form of the technology.

https://grammartop.com/sauce-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/shiny-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vanilla-synonyms

